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FORECAST

Kentucky - Mostly cloudy
with rain in southwest portion today, probably spreading • into central portion tonight. Sunday mostly cloudy
nail moderate temperatures
and showers. -

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky. Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 20, 1947

Mason Exhibits Grand 'Champion
Jersey On Last Day Of County Fair
ff..

"
-

1

In the open Jersey show which
was completed Friday afternoon,
Dr. R. M. Mason, well known Jersey breeder in Murray. carried off
top honors by exhibiting the Junior,
Senior, and Grand Champion fethe winners in the
males and
Junior (let of Sire
Mason's cattle were exhibited by
his herd manager, Mr. J. L. Franklin and Mr. Franklin's daughter,
Evelyn.
Lester Wilson. Jersey breeder
from New Concord, carried off
high honors in the male division
the
of the show by exhibiting
Grand Champion male.
The 1947 edition of the Calloway
County Fair was concluded yesterday afternoon with fair officials
declaring it one of the roost sucream/Fat fines held-in recent yearsSeveral thausand people thronged the spacious Planter's Loose
Leaf Floor from the time the fair
started Wednesday until it closed.
On exhibit were cattle, poultry.
farm products, canned goods, clothing, and many other articles entered in the various departments.
Cane of the highlights of the Women's Department was the seven
educational exhibits entered by
various Homemakers Clubs in the
county,
- is--a -complete winners in the Open Classes of the
Jersey Show:

Terrill Roberts.
Reds-Ist, RayRhode
Island
mond Wrather.
Rhode Island Whites-1st, C. E.
Jonesa 2nd, C. E. Junes; 3rd, Mary
Rowland.
Gaynell
Leghorns-Ist.
White
Cassidy; 2nd. Palma Murphy.
FARM PRODUCTS
FFA Chapter wining most Blue
Ribbons -1st, Kirksey; and. Lynn
Grove; 3rd, Training School.
FFA Chapter wining most rib2nd,
Lynn
bons-1st, Kirksey;
Grave; 3rd, Training School.
Future Farmers or 4-H Club boy
winning most ribbons-1st', J. D.
Howard: 2nd, Gene Summers; 3rd,
Jack Salmon.
Veteran of World War II winning
most ribbons-1st, Randall Patterson; 2nd. James Brannon; 3rd. Roy
Cunningham-.
Bst Farm Practice Record Book
by FFA boy-Ist, Gerald Dunaway;
2nd, Alfred
Lassiter; 3rd, Earl
Spann.
Bst Farm Account Book by nonveteran adult-Ist, Sherwood Potts.
Best'Farm Account Book by Veteran of World War 11-1st. Randall Patterson: 2nd, Roy Cunningham; 3rd. James Brannon.
Ten ears white corn, open pollinated-Ist, R M. Lassiter.
Ten ears yellow corn, open pollinated-lsta R.- M.- Lassiter; and,
Roy Enoah; 3rd, H. L Lawrence.
Ten ears white hybrid corn-Ist,
Randall Patterson; 2nd. Bobby
Burchett; 3rd, Douglas Tucker.
Ten ears yellow hybrid corn1st, Viva Ellis; 2nd, Terrell Roberts; 3rd. Jack Salmon.
Block timothy hay-1st, Charles
Burkeen.
Block red top hay-1st. James
Miller; 2nd, Charles Magness; 3rd,
Joe Cain.
Block lespedeza hay-Ist, Randall
Patterson; 2nd. Douglas Tucker;
3rd. H. M Lawrence.
Block alfalfa hay-lst, Dan Taylor: 2nd. James Brannon
Peck of Irish potatoes-1st, Bob
Watson; 2nd. Billy Hale; 3rd, Houston Miller
Peck of sweet
potatoes-Ist,
Gene Summers.
Dozen carrots -1st. Patsy Ann

Jersey Show - Open (lames
Females
Under d months - First. G. B.
Scott; second, College Farm; third,
Dr. R. M. Mason.
Over 6 months. under 12-First
C. B. Scott: second. Jack Mayfield:
third, Dr R. M Mason.
Over 12 months, under 18-First
G. B.-Scott. second, Lester Wilson;
•
third, Dr. R. M. Mason.
Over 18 months. under 24-Ftrst,
Dr. R. M Mason: second. G. B.
Scott; third. College Farm.
Over 24 months, under 36-First.
G. B. Scott; second, Joseph Miller;
I 4
third. Hoyt Cleaver, Jr.
Over 36 months, under 48--First,
'Dr_ R. la Mason: second. Walter
Jones. Jr; third, Dr. ft M Mason
Over 48 months-First, Dr R. M.
Mason; second. Dan Shipley.
Over 60 months-First. Dr. R. M
Mason; second. Dr. R. M. Mason:
third. Edwin Wilson.
aunior Champion under 24 mg Dr. R. M. Mason.
Senior Champion ovei' 24 mos New reports of
hcaper pi ices
Dr. R. M. Mason.
indicated today that the family
Grand Champion-Dr R. M Mafood bill may be teetering on the
51151,
edge of a slide toward lower levels.
Males
The reports of lower prices comUnder 12 months-First, Dr. R. bined
with a plunging grain marM. Mason; second. Lloyd Thompson; ket
to fire hopes for lower retail
third, Dan Shipley. .
prices.'
Over 18 months, under 24-First.
It still was too early
to tell
Lester Wilson.
whether the market trends and
Over 24 months-First, T. M. Tay- price cuts to
some
consumers
- lor; second. Training School FFA. would be
permanent and would aeJunior Champion-Lester Wilson. sult in tapering
food prices.
Senior Champion-T. M. Taylor.
At Chicago, corn sales on the
Grand Champion-Lester Wilson Board of Trade
closed yesterday
Special Closers
at $246 A bushel. almost 20 cents
Junior Get of Sire-First, G. B. below the high
of $2.65*i set only
Scott; second, Dr. R. M. Mason; four days ago.
September wheat
third, Dr. R. M Margin.
closed at $2.61, a full ten cents
Produce of Dam-First. Dr. R. M. below
Thursday. and 24 cents beMason; second, G. B. Scott; third, low the
all-time high of $2.85 set
College Farm,.
Sept. II.
Dairy Herd-First, Dr. R. M. MaButter. egg and 'livestock prices
son.
dropped aharplyagat-rnarry•
POULTRY
kets throughout the country. Barred Plymouth Rock trio -1st,
As grain. prices.. edged downHernia/1 Darnell; 2nd, J. E. Baz- ward. Secretary of
Agriculture
aell; 3rd. Mrs. Wybeat Morris.
Clinton P. Anderson conjectured
White Plytnouth Rock trio--Ist. that the .drops were due to a sudCollege Farm; 2tid, College' Farm; den realization by
traders
that
3rd, Wayne Dyer.
there is still a surplus of 200.000.000
Buff Otpington trio-1M. Arthur !bushels of wheat to toss on the
Rogrs; and. Mrs. Brent Butter- amarket.- -- Thianewer he charged
worth; 3rd, Mrs. Brent Butter- some 'food price increases were
"unrealistic and unwarranted"
worth.
In Washington, the Agriculture
White Wyandottes trio-Ist, H.
H. summers; 2nd, Ft. T. Howard: Department said housewives would
spend a record-breaking $35,000,3rd. R. la Howard.
New Hampshires trio- -1,0, Will- 000.030 for feed this year, 17 per
iam Adams; and: Mabel Rogers: cent more than in 1946. However,
it said
the
average
Amerioan
3rd, R. D. Langston.
Rhode Island Reds trio-aletr-Clif- would spend less for food in proRaymond portion to income than before the
ton
Thurman; '2nd,
war.
Wrather; 3rd, Raymond Wrather.
The average household is spendRhode Island Whites trio -1st.
Mrs. Walter Hutchens; 2nd, C. E. ing 21 per cent of its income for
food this year. the department
Jones: 3rd. C. E. Jones.
White Leghorns trio-1st. Mrs. said. Last year they spent only 18
Jake Shipley; and, Gaynell Cassidy. per cent, but in the 1935-39 period,
Turkeys-lst, Mrs. Walter Wil- the average was 23 per cent.
The Labor Department reported
liams; 2nd. Mrs. Walter Williams.
Barred - Plymouth Rock-- 1st, J. simultaneously that the cost of livE. Bazzell; 2nd, Wybert Morris; ing rose 3.1 per cent in the first
seven months this year.
de3rd, Felix E. Darnell.,
•
White Plymauth Rock-1st. Col- partment reported that the conlege Farm; 2nd, _Otis Loving; 3rd, sumer price index hit 1M of the
1935-39 average on July 11. a new
Guy Luther.
Buff Orpington-1st, Mrs. Brent all-time high.
The price peak of 158 was 8.6
Butterworth: 2nd., Mrs. E. D. Hall
•
White Wyandottes-Ist. H. H. pointillabove the price mak for the
Summers; 2nd, L. D. Cook; 3rd, boom period following World War
I. •
J. L. Culpepper.
Reports of lower prices at the
New Hampshires-lst,--William
Adams: 2nd, Mable Rogers; 3yd, retail level continued to trickle

•

Dozen yellow onions-1st, Lee
Reeves; and, Bob Wilson; 3rd,
Felix Darnell.
Dozen tomatoes-lst, J. L. Franklin; 2nd, Erret Bazzell; 3rd, Egret
Bazzell.
Quart lima 'beans-Ist. Felix Darnell; and, Billy Hale; 3rd, Samuel
Workman.
Quart Ted tobacco beans-lst.
Crystlle
Palmer; 2nd,
Robert
Roach; 3rd -Wayne Roach.
Quart white tobacco kjeans-1st.
H. H. Kemp.
'
Quart wheata-lst. Burrell "Howard; 2nd, Jack Salmon; 3rd, Pat
Jones. '
Quart oats-1st, Eugene...Jones;
2nd, Eugene Jones; 3rd, Jenny Billington.
Quart barley-Ist. Jack Salmon:
2nd, J. D. Howard; 3rd, Clayton
Riley.
•
'
Dozen Bed Delicious apples-1st.
W. D. Perdue; 2nd, J. M. Venable;
3rd, W. D. Perdue,
Dozen Golden Delicious apples1st, W. D. Perdue; and, W. D. Perdue: 3rd, J. M. Venable
Dozen Stiiyman . Winesap apples
-1st, W. D. Perdue; and, W. D.
Perdue; 3rd, Gene Summers.
Dozen GainIPS Gidtteir
1st, J. D. Howard; 2nd, J. 114.
able, 3rd, W. D. Perdue.
Dozen Jonathan apples-1st, W.
D. Perdue; 2nd, J. M. Venable: 3rd,
J. D. Howard.
Dozen Rome Beauty apples-Ist,
W. D. Perdue: and. Gene Summers;
3rd. Felix Darnell.
Dozen any other variety apples1st. W. D. Perdue; 2nd. Clayton
Riley; 3rd, W. D. Perdue.
Quart of comb honey-Ist, J.
M. Venable; 2nd, R. L. Lassiter.;
3rd, Sherwood Potts.
Pint of
molasses- 1st.
Bob
Brown.
, 2nd. Elrich Owen; 3rd,
Zane Cunningham.
Sample snuff tobacco-Ist. Gene
Summers.
INDIVIDUAL FARM PRODUCTS
EXHIBIT
First--Hansford Doran.
Second Herman Darnell

Family Food Bill 0n Verge of Going
Down As Cheaper Prices Hit Markets

Tha

III
AL Pittsburgh. butter which
sold around 90 cents last week,
dropped to the low 80's.
Two
large chain stores offefed butter
at 79 cents.
Two big Milwaukee dairies cut
milk prices 'a cent a quart. Butter dropped four cents.
The A. E. Staley Manufacturing
Company at
Decatur. Ill., announced it would reduce the bulk
corn syrup price 40 cents a hundredweight and bulk corn starch
30 cents.
A. E. Staley. president said: "We
were forced to reduce profit margins. . . in an attempt to .absorb
part of our increased costs caused
by the high 'grain prices.The Milus Shoe Company, of St.
Louis reported some glum news.
It said it had decided to _dispose
of its three shoe factories because
-etertamlagatellaw
terials and lack of skilled. labor
Last year the firm made 1,600,000
pairs of shoes.

Dairy Judging
Team Returns
From State Fair
The Dairy Cattle Judging team
of the Hazel chapter of the Futare Farmers •of America composed of Eddie Owen, Frank Hill
and Billy Erwin attended the State
Fair at Louisville last'week and
participated in the State Fair
judging contest. They were accompanied by the chapter advisor,
Carmon Parks.
Hazel chapter ranked 15th among
70 teams from all over the state of
Kentucky. Animals judged,included rings of Jerseys, Holsteins,
Brown Swiss, Guernseys and Ayrshires.
three days
The group spent
viewing the many interesting exhibits and returned home Saturday afternoon.
Bible Study mopped
The Rev.
WARSAW, Ind,
Fletcher. secretary of the
E
Warsaw-Winona Lake Ministerial
Association, said there would be no
High
Bible teaching in Warsaw
School this year. He could find no
one qualified to teach.

Standard Pr'nting Co.
220-230 S. First St.
Zone 2

3.

83

Murray High Gridders Take Second Conference
Tilt 12-0; Butterworth And Miller Score

Kingins; and, Patsy Ann Kingins;
3rd. H. L. Riley.
Dozen
egg
plant-Ist,
Gene
Summers; 2nd, Con Guerin.

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

By DON BRUMBAUGH

Laguardia Dies of Cancer-At his Home
This A.M.;- Nation Mourns His Passing

Statistics

PRINCETON, Ky., Sept. 19-Murray High's Tigers made it two in a
row for the 1947 season as they
Murray 12
inceton 0
downed Butler High of Princeton
Crass
LE
Croft
12-0 before a packed stadium at the
NEW YORK. Sept. 20 talFa-Mr. latiguardia passed away at Wilson ira
LT
Nuckols
Princeton school.
Fiorello H. Laguardia, the fiery 7:22 a.m.." he said. "His family Grant
LG
Sholar
little flower of politics, died of was at his bedside.'"
Murray has won two West KenBaker
Mitchell
cancer of the pancreas at his home
That included his wife. Marie, Rowlett
RG
Gray tucky Conference -games and at
at 7:22 a.m. today. He was 64.
his adopted children Jean and Eric H. Smith
RT
. Cartwright present-are holding on to the chamThe fighting Liberal died in his and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Elsie Alxander
RE
Taylor pionship that they won last year. '
sleep, having never fully regained Fisher.
John Paul Butterworth and HarAllbritten
QB
Martin
conaCiousness after falling into a
I-11
\Vi!lia mssin old Miller took over the Tigers
Dr. Baehr said funeral arrange- Stewart
coma Tuesday night. It had been
RH
Lubbens two scores. Miller sent his season
ments would be atenpleted later Miller
apparent for many hours that
BLOWS OWN HORN-Lynn
FR
Butteftvorth •
today.
lairirgart total-points to 26 with his T. D.
death was near. A doctor dashed
Rowlett opened the game with a
Sousa, 19. granddaughter of
The street was deserted except
to a hospital early today for a speMurray
0 6 0 6-12 kickoff to the 18 -yard line and as
for the reporters arid a hme policethe late John Philip Sousa,
Princeton
ttal),„ 0 0- 0
dal drug in a futile effort to exMartin tare up the field to his
man who had paced in front of
tries a few notes on the
Scoring Tour.hdoiatns
tend his life,
Butter- own 38 the much talked of power
the two-story fieldstone house all
Sousaphone to celebrate her
worth, Milliar.
Shortly before 7:30 a.m. his per—
become a
in-a- chilled windawept twin.
film contract as a singer.
,s clan, DM. George Baehr
•
Princeton reality.
The 'skies cleared shortly before Murray
She joins Columbia Pictures
who had been at his side all night,
12
First
Downs
4
dawn.
The highly talked of Don Morafter a tour with Ted Fio
stepped to the door and motioned
174
Yards gained rushing
57
Pali gained 11 yards on the next
Rito's orchestra.
to a group oa newspapet reporters
34
Yards gained passing
18
play for Butlet's first first down.
Oh the sidewalk outside.
10
Passes attempted
3
Butler failed to gain and Morgan
4
Passes completed
Miller
punted to Murray's. 31.
0
Passes intercepted
went to the 34 and Stewart to the
40
Yards punts returned
28
35. Stewart then passed to Alex30
Yards kickoff returned
58
ander on the Butler 49 for Mur4
.Yards lost rushing
5
ray's first first down. Stewart
O
Yards lost passing
6
took the ball to the 45 and then
The City Fire Department was O
fumbles
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 20 UP)- her three children and another uncalled out twice yesterday to fight 1 opponents' fumbles recovered 0 the Tigers were penalized 15 yards
The Gulf Coast from Pensacola. ir,nlified man.
for pushing. Stewart punted to
grass fires.
38
Punt average
34
Fla.. to New Orleans wasa. scene
the Butler 20 and Morgan returned
A tide 15 to 21 wet nigh rolled
The first fire was around 4 45
Kickoff average
52
the ill/Ilt 2 ',sad,
tr • the Jake -Box Maven" of O'clock on South 8th street. Thai 80
Yards lost penalties
11
at least six _persons dead, hundreds Bilaxi.
Murray and But' ,r exchanged
wiping out scores of casi- fire department was - summoned
•
injured, large areas flooded and nos
the ball and the first quarter endand cafes along the beachfront. again at 6 o'clock to put out a Individual etatisties:
many millions of dollars in propIn New Orleans, Mayor Deles- gi-ass fire on Olive street.
Yards gained rushing-Stewart ed with :he score 0-0.
erty damage.
As the second quarter started
seps Morrison estimated damage to
Fire Chief Harold Oglesby re- 97: Miller 43: Jeffrey 20h ButterMorgan punted to the Murray 25
Reports sent out by radio from the "City of Joy- at over $3..000.- ported, that the fires were not ser- worth 15, Outland 9.
_downed. Miller
Biloxi,
Gulfport and
Bay St. 000. But the estimate did not in- ious and that no damage was done.
Yards gained passinvStewart where the ball was
took the pigskin to the 34 and
Louis said those isolated Mississip- clacia'aThe havoc visited on scores
However. Oglesby pointed out. 34.
Stewart picked up a first down.
pi resort towns suffered huge dam- of Louisiana marsh villages where this is the time of Year when,grass
Passes attempted-Stewart 10.
Stewart swung around end to the
age from the tremendous hurricane French-speaking trappers and fish- fires are mast likely to occur, and
Passes completed-Stewart 4.
Tiaers ware set back
winds, and giant waves which ernen fled from
homes which everyone is urged to itake more than
Passes caughr and gains-Alex- 47 and the
yards for-- off.aide.- _Millet gain.
washed over them from the Gulf mere flattened by the wtridsa--nary-precautions against start- ander 40, Miller 3.
ed 6 to the 48 and Butterworth
of Mexico.
The valuable Louisiana cotton ing fires.
Punt return --Jeffrey 40.
plowed to the Butler 46 and a first
are
Also, citizens of Murray
Punting average- Stewart 38.
The Naval Reserve station at crop, most of it north of the hurStewart picked up six
down.
Gulfport reported by radio that at ricane path., apparently escaped warned that they should call the
Recovered fumbles-Rowlett.
again caught offleast six persons were killed and naijor damage.
fire department as soon as a fire
Opponent passer tackler and lost and Murray was
side. Re tried to pass to Adams
-Adams 6.,
over 400 injured in that city alone. -Down in New Orleans found the starts.
Stewart
but _ it fell incomplete.
Highways into those cities were streets almost cleared of waters
Kickoff return-Stewart 30.
line and MarYards lost rushing--Butterworth punted to the 5 yard.
blocked by high water and the de- that had surged down the avenues
Misses Ruth and Frances Lassiter,
tin fumbled with Rowlett recoverbris of fences, signboards and during the storm shoulder deep. Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Miss Lula Clay- 2. Miller 1, Stewart I.
Butterworth
Weary municipal workers toiled ton Beale and Miss Charlotte Owen
Passes intercepted and return- ing for the Tigers.
trees.
took the ball over on two tries.
Jaffrey 1 maa far 9 yards
Hundreds of home along the un- all night to -clear the streets of de- :ire spending tad's- in Nashville
Miller missed the ettra point.
telegrapa
Telephone and
protected coastline were unroofed bris.
An exchange of the' ball ended
and floods swirled into the lower linemen began repairing the jumthe half with the Tigers of Murray
floors. At many points along the bled mess of wrecked and tangle:
leadinr the Tigers of Butler 6-0.
highways cars were isolated at communications lines.
As the second half opened Morhigh points. Along the coast cars
The Algiers harbor district will
gan ctickeil'oll to the Murray 8..nd small houses floaed like' corks its big warehouses, docka and railyard line and Stewart carried the
it the .water.
road connections looked like a
queer shaped ball out to the 30.
As New Orleans and the Gulf bomb had scored a direct hit.
- Murray State a'alicge cananucd has Mei) a:ranged by aauries.
Miller picked up 9 and ButterCoast started the slow job of re- Much of the nation's sugar and to practice for the season opener
Bob Sanders has been making a
worth lost I. Stewart then carried
habilitation, the weather bureau in coffee from the Caribbean and
end
polot of proOress at the left
September 27 against Miami Unithts ball to the 48 and a first down.
a final advisory at 4 a.m.. EST, re- South America is received at the
sition and teaming up with Capt.
Th teams exchanged the ball
•
ported that the storm's diminishing docks. The .$20.000 Southern Pa- versity at Oxford. Ohio.
Jack Wyatt. These boys will make
and the third quarter endwinds
Six members of the squad are, a good pair ria_wingmen. Sanders twice
were
sweeping
toward cific wharf was blown away.lured with the Tigers of Murray leadShreveport in northwestern Louis- Mg the storm.
although will probably hear the starting
out with injuries and
ing 6-0
Downtown sections and the old
iana.
his
they are not serious may keep whistle if he can get over
After an exchange of the ball in
Force of the winds had dropped French quarter familiar to tourists
i
nittry.
men-feana-seeing_actienain- Use..
.
the th1r
Y got the
to 30 or 44- miles an hour with resembled the morning after MarDale McDaniel, wirigback. has
seasonapemen Billy Furgerson. Bob
o nth Butler 45. Stewart pickgusts up to 50 and would gradual- di Gras.
Sanders, Jim Cullivan, Tom Cov- improved greatly this year ;a has ed up 13 yards-and a first down_
Most of the famous old. landly die out as they passed across
Bill Joe Bronson also. If Covington can to the 32 before the Hollandmen
ington, Buddy Hewitt. and
Arkansas, Northeastern Texas and mark's listed in the guide books
Phillips are the boys not able ta get over his bad rib the right half lost five because of offside. His
but
there
escaped
major
damage,
into Oklahoma. The heavy rains
spot will be a wide open race.
wear pads.
was incomplete'.
pass to Crass
and gusts caused a brief 'power were scars on some that could not
Hal Manson, veteran fullback. Stewart ripped off 14 more and a
pleashas
been
Moore
Coach
Jim
failure as far north as El Dorado. be erased. St. "L'huis cathedral,
class
show
to
the
same
continues
down to the 23. Miller took
shirne of worshipers from all over ed with the way that • Paul Ward, that won him the "Blocking Award" first
Ark., during the dight.
in 5 ti the 18 and Stewart 4 to
developing. Ward
There was no doubt that the the world, had Chunks torn from tackle, has been
Gibbs,
McOryil
Ralph
the 14. aim then collected 7 to
has shown a great deal of improve- last year.
Gulfport-Biloxi area
caught the its tower.
soon as Clainaand John Singleton are push- the 7 and a first down. Stewart
The Sazarac and St Charles bars ment since last season. As
most merciless pounding from the
into pads. ing Manson for the starting role gained 2 and Miller one. .Stewart
storm which earlier in this week were open for business and get- im Cullivan gets back
took the ball to the 1-y3rd line
have' three good men for next Saturday.
had caused $50,000.000 damage in ting it ill typical boom town meas- Miliaria- will
a*Clain still continues to be the and Miller tatik it over to bring
ure. Unshaven refugees from the at the left tackle post. Alton Rod- class of the .purrters . with Winfred
south Florida.
his season total to 26 points and
1945, has reOne of the dead at Gulfport .was bayou country to the south, soft- gers. Jr.. lettermau of
Dill and Tammy Walker impute- make the score 12-0 in, favor of
good
condition.
in
turned
and
is
trappers
and
fish
,
identified as Joe alarweese. 54, :poker) French
Murray.
Jottrt 41404Priey arrei••44,0 -Sowed}
OrtnerrTPTHR-HIPnIffiliftippt banks
'rate-TIMITrItign
The paasing attack. that scored
Miller. missed the extra, point
raring surf also washed upon the rubbed and bent lbows with the make a strong team at the right so much 'Tor Murray last year
Holland sent: in a new .backtackle spot. Neither of these bays hasat. started to
sands- the bodies of a mother and elite.
tlis
aitaaop.
dint
field cornposed.of Aril-Smith. RobMaitre plans to vend a I t of time ert Ghia aeffrev. Daae Outland.
this week on getting his passing at- and Oliver McLemore.
talc down tma tee.
Butted gained one first down and
Murray has only one letterman then tried 'to pii5f but Jeffrey inreturinng at the center spot and tercepted the pass and raced nine
thit is Max Carlisle. senior, firtm yordtT-7.v
-ith the ball before the last
Henderson. Carlisle is being help- man pulled him down
Jeffrey
ed in the pivot spot by Alvin Cope. and Outland carried the ball to a
junior varsity center last year. and I first down and were on the March
Buddy Hewitt, freshman center for another TD when the final gun
from Madison, Tenn. Moore is wasa fired. •
counting on Hewitt to play good
Murray's big tough line again
ball for Murray if his ankle can performed above the standards
recover
completely. Cope
has set. for them. Wits* Rowlett,
shown a lot of improvement this I-Baiter. Downs. Grant. a-rid Harry
fall and should help take aame of ,Smith looked good.
Alexander
the load off the shoulders of Car. :4#44414 pulled in the puss-es of Chad
lisle. a
needed
SiewArt
to gain some
The squad will leave on Fri- graund at that point. The deday morning for Oxford. Atim. ar- fensive play; of B. .1_ Crass was
riving there an Friday night The outstanding. *Bill Rowlett !retinal*
garrie is schedulea for tw.. o'clock. guard, kept the middle of the line
Saturday afternoon.
Pratt,' well plugged up o." he continued to submarine into the ButFREAK CORN TASSEL' SHOWN ler backfield. Capt. Eddie Wilson
Mr. Elmus Workman. farmer. -worked hard afl night and left the
from rattle 2. Murray. brought in iattna with a few well earned
a freak development in corn tassel- bruises and his tout, rrn discolored
Asa
ing to the Ledger & nines office with sweat.
this morningjaa .
The speed of Miller, hard run'The corn tassel has sprouted sev- ning of Stewart, and plunging-Of
eral dozen miniature (tarn (stalks Butterworth again prayed to be
wpich are bush -like in appearance. a little too much for the opposiHELPING THEMSELVES- Dead-end kids in Shanghai-out of neceskiity and also because
Ehilh
M ilson gan"ff Mr L
ion.aGearge Allbratten again earlcotton
when
it
stops
for
a
with
traffic
it brings a handsome profit-raid a truck loaded
& Times farm expert were baf- ed the right plays at the right time
fled iS ti the cause of the abnor- and directed the team as a vetersignal. Truck's driver and his helpers offer little reststann, and some grown-ups have
taken to helping themselves, too.
mal growth.
an.
•

Fire Department
Hurricane Dies In Oklahoma As Gulf Battles Two Grass
Coast Views Damage, Clears Debris Ffres Yesterday

Injuries Plague College Squad At
Final Grooming For Season Opener
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For we know

That if

these

freedoms
Are denied
On any shore,
It may

well

Result in
Henry knows religious freedom and the right
to tree debate
Ate among the many vtrtuos that have made
our country great.
But he can t see why protecting folks in lands
•
aoroes the sea.
Is one way at making certain that we keep our
liberty.

Hopeless Henry can't remember that th• war
we fought and won
Really started long betor• a single soldier shot
a gait.
When some tyrants overseas began to shoe*
thou toles. around.

And each Mal, who dared oppose them very
soon was gagged and bound.

All to war.
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

Its FREDERICK OTIIM.1N
Callaway Circuit Court
United Pres, Staff Correspondent I fed impassively on his cit arette.
The regular quarterly meeting of
Venable. Adm. of .1. A. Wright.
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certainly
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It
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Farm Bureau officers and leaders
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[ewe Wright, and J. M. Venable,
"But
k
Wisconsin.
of
McCarthy
nungalow R.
held at the Woman's Club House
also Grace Wright.
personally.
f••n $10.- whether the plan is wise or unwise. Wednesday evening. September 17.
, ks. (.
'Smith), Talbert Smith, MAX E.
;la
: iaa 'al -a; . •
sh: Ca !I ! .
ia
p• cee.t. aeo ern- I think we all must agree it would There were 77 delegates present to
Mrs. MAX E. Wright.
Wright,
b.- a tremendous stimulus to the enjoy the delicious evening meal
llt i !le did 11 't :I 'al !vain ;Da lit :11a 11 •'t!
Agnes Wright. Lovie Wright Myindustry."
housing
•t
I
II
cr
o
hia
„Eta
.ind
manth
well
sext
arranged program.
'Iran
•
ers. Bunk W. Myers. Clarenda
Tha2 committeemen and the house
as-,t arce rnarkin for
....• of"inson-1.
Ma. Jim McGehee. chairman
Wright Leek, Treasie Wright.
right.
all
that,
to
,et-,.f-ttte-way sub- . designers agreed
eroyes to
of the district and secretary of the
rti:4'.:.!'••- :al
Wright iVenablei. HasErnestine
new
a
buy
inst . 10. per cent. because anybody could
lilt'
Fulton C,.untv Farm Bureau, pre--tat }ter
%•• ..
Ynema Wrigbe Irene
Wright.
tin
$1.0q0 down pay- house and be guaranteed against sided at the Dieseling 1:71 t
rr.t
—Wright. Plaintiffs.
KIM,
Trytur 7
The
who appeared on the program_ in
"That's the real beauty of the addition to Mr. McGehee were
wu:dri't get a
Minnie Lee Wright. Ben Cotham
plan," Justement said. "It's extreme Charlie Wallaae. district Farm Bu.arse:f if you soid
Committee a Defendant.
sin:pleats-7
reau representative of the KenNOTICE OF SALL
-like
woulat
•
_government
-ad e•,4 e rr(at- ke! 1,soks
Under it the
tucky Farm Bureau Fedegation:
of a judgment :nal
virtue
By
s.c.,a down. You insure mortgages as usual. .But Mrs. Allen Hines, state president of
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
fanaly tnd w.:11t etc if the value of the house dropped, the associated )'arm
Bureau
August term
so u.aild the size of the mortgage Worrem's organization: Boone Hill. Court, rendered at the
its Coale Sam Uncle Sam would absorb the loss president of the Marshall County thereof. 1947. in the above cause
for the purpose of division. an
ihert- The scheme would last for five F,rm
•-• :
a
Bureau: and state Farm BuI shall.--pro• c"'. apply to .my house priced reau directors Roscoe Stone of Ful- costs herein expended.
oterir
toe t(- less than $14.000 and, according te ' ton arid. Richard Cocke--- of Wick- ceed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray, Kentucky, lit
.
'..1 houses Justen,er 1. would cost the tax- : hfre
the highest -bidder at public aucndtni the cele- pavers no more than the_present
The COUT1LIAJA T-44Irslass.1041ern
tin
term, on
•. - • •
• number of delegates from each
or thereabout •sirme
The experts felt there wattrilt were Graven 11, Marshall 10, Mc- at 1 o'clock
being cpunly court day ,, upon a
mach way for house prices to
Cracker' a. button 16. Ballard 4,
ts.s.
They're work- Hi:A:nail 5. Carlisle 5. and Callo- credit-of six Months, the following
xcept down
c. -s
o-.4 hard, they said, on modular way 21. These delegates were ac- described property. being and lying
construction 'wherein houses are companied by the county- and home-i- in Calloway County, Kentucky. toci :• sa the pieces fit) and on , demonstration agt nts of _the re- Wit I
. The North half tif the S. E. Qt
methods of pre-cutting lumber to
p e'c ttve counties.
Livingston
of Sec 18. T 2. R 3 East, being
size a tile troll
County was not represented at the
about 70'acres Also what is known
And I understand that the mod. meeting_
as the Southwest fraction of the
system,ie::1 cut costs from five
C-Atoteay County Farm' Bureau Northeast quarter of Site 18. -T 2.
Sen McCarthy
In per cent
the meeting R 3 E. containing 40 acrei, th,•
director, attending
"And if 'pre-cut !umber is
(:si
were President
Hendon. whole of this tract being 1'10.
Rudy
addition, the savings can
Vice-President John Lassiter. SetsTitle to the above land was ob'rut, lip to 25 per cant "
retary g H Dixon, J. H. Lforan. 0. tained by J A Wneht by deed
TI:- .0 ,•ir.e...ts doubted f housing
Atvis from H. C. Warren May 28. 108.
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Kuykendall,
_Litheu
th-e.
Wall.
much.
:
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Jones. Marvin Hill. Bobby Hard- recorded in Deed Book 64. page
: .ri. Urhon B▪ ithey are satd Justement. all
Taz
James Wilson. Stark 374.
1- the rhoc. 4easen the s. vernment
win. Clyde Phelps Paul Blalock
.houl.) take .ts losses now. instead F:'
For the purchase price the pur'nd Otis Falwa-;p
Asa: 'hats something
f .'• t
_ chaser must execute bond with _apg'n rn. Anierican public opinion demands proved securiCes, bearing legal in'r-17` The
'
matter 'Sold construCtive action" to make terest from the day of sale until
1
"
the UN an effective body. One of- paid. and having the force :Ind effo-al said American public opinion fect of a Judgment Bidder: won be
will not sit quietly much longer prepared to comply promptly witti
and watch a stalemated orminiza- these term., - George S Hart, NI•ister C',!' • -sinner
tian.
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- --Vaughe4.-Mississippians Set For Revenge_
Against Invading Kentucky Colonels Today
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Eugene %Various' apd Leona
Wartman, Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
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orSt 1.0t1IE n NEW
By virtue of a judgment and
Circuit
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sale
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sgglertanst: Ponaabs la)-r, 4 23
4:16-19: 9:10: 14 24 15:1: 18:18: 21:1 Collterldercd at the August term28: 1 29:18; J ames 4:17.
22:I: 27
the above cause 'for
DEVOTIONAL REAL/LNG: Plavelbs I thereof, 1947, in
the purpose of payment of debt of
560000, with interest thereon at
'the- Tate of -6 per gent Per annum
from the '22nd day of October. 1946,
until paid, and costs herein expend1947
II,
Leason for September
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door'inMurnUR study of Sunday's lesson
good. ray, Kentucky, to the highest bidof
idea
the
about
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centers
der at public auction. Monday, the
ness, which Is a rather trite-soundday of September, 1947, at
22nd
assure
I
vital.
very
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theme,
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isame being
you, and quite in- 1 o'clock or thereabout
credit
teresting, The county court day), upon a
Scripture passages of"-giif months, the following deare all found in scribed property, being and lying
Proverbs, save one, in Calloway County, Kentucky, toand that from the wn:
very practical
All .of that part 'if the 1A'r 'S.t half
preacher of' the of the Northeast quarter of SecNew Testament, tion 11, Township I. Range 5 East.
James, chapler 4. lying north of the old Murray and
verse 17. COncord road, except twi.i-acres sold
Perhaps you will
to. A. 0. Michaux iui June 4, 1904,
fled the passakyzs
and formerly used for church purfrom Proverbs as
pose's. and the land conveyed hereDr. Newton
helpful and ...interof approximately
esting as 1 did. It in consisting
will require but two minut2s to read acres.
For source of title see Deed Boon
them-Proverbs 9:5-7; 4:23; 6:1619; 9:10; 14:34; 15:1; 16:18; 21:3; 83, Pagan-1'522. 1/1 the office of the
22:1;37:i, 2; 28:1; 29:18. And after c1eric-,4 the Calloway County
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One Man's Experience
RV successful bushjes_s man
A inVI Atlanta.
a shoe mamtfactur• wa's telling me his life stary one
;lay as ue fished together at Homusa'ssai Fla. Finally, he said:
"Do you know the passage in the
Biblethat has meant most to me as
a rule and guide for my faith and
practice',"
*aeon-red wohat he %wild. sal,
And then he quoted from Proverbs
3:5-7.

each other mm relmquishing all right
to hanuatead or dower in and to
said property.
F,or the purchase price the purchaser mull execute bond with approved securities, bearing legal interest from the day of sate until
pant and having the force and effc'cl of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply pramptly with
these terms.- -George S. Hart, -.ALIter Commis.sioner.
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

"Trust in the Lord with all thine
heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In all ths 2.12
24 knowledge him, and Ile shall
dire, I ths path's. Be not wi-c in
thine own me.; fear (lie' Lord, and
di part (runt es ii."

Ant
nie
Mrs

Circuit Court
C I.. sharborough. d-b-a, Calloway
I omits. Lumber Conipaiis. and
Bank of Xlurray. a ('orporation,
PI quoin.,
•
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— 55. —
J3) W, Smith and Vera Smith, his
The Essence of flor.intes
Wife. 1)efendants,
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about good men and bad men,
fly sri,la of a judgment and orta ad times and bad times, good luck
and bad luck. Just what as good- der eraaTis Of" the Calloway Circuit
farturt. rendered at the August term
ness.:
Jesus himself once said to a young thota of. 1947, in the above cause
for the purpose of $1450 with- in-- •
man:
"There is none good but One, that ta-n.st at In.- rate of 6 per cent per
fin,' 1,
!.!• 1.41h day oh May,.
Ii. God" Mark 10:18.
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United Press Sports Writer
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United Press sports Writer
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It Ends Saturday

DU

you have devoted two minutes to the ca'' furl
Eugene Wartinan, husband 'of
reading of these passages, you wilt
have something to think abo -for Leona Wartman. and Leona Wart-

UN Past Explained
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Calltmay Circuit Court
Bank of MtirtAy. Plaintiff.

Guidance From Proverbs

battles'

That can lead us

But w. r• not all Hopeless H•nrys and we
won t be satisfied.
Until human rights are guarded everywhere
that men reside:
Until false= worship solely and all speech
and prow ant tree.
And no powsemnad dictator can destroy mans
dignity.

Uncle Sam Left Holding The Bag On Housing; District Farm Bureau
Leaders Of This Area
Why Not Take Loss Now, Says Architect
Have Quarterly Meet
Arcnitec: Justeini :it pan

Snyder Signs Pledge
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MY. and Mrs. Jpe Easley Honored With Huge Mr..and Mrs. Overbey Dodd-Sumner Recite
Entertain At Dinner Vows At Double Ring,
Househpld Shower; More Than 35 Attend
Party Wednesday,
On August 29, at 7:30 p.m., a
Ceretnony In Miss.
number of friends and relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overbey enIn an impressive' double ring
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Circle IV First M. E.
tertained with a dinner party at ceremony, at. 4:30 o'clock in the
Tommie Atkins. honoring Mr. and
at
Home
Meets
Church
the... National, ..kitaisels .Wertiwsday afternoon- on Saturday.
Mrs. Joe Easley with a household
'September
Of Mrs. Callie Jones evening at 6:30, honoring Mr. and 13, in Corinth, Miss.,. Miss
shower.
Cecillia
Guests were seated on the lawn,
and the gift table was placed on
the porch loaded with lovely and
useful gifts.
The rooms were lovely with a
profusion of flowers.
After the happy couple had opened their gifts, refreshments were
served. Assisting in serving were:
Mrs. Estelle Grogan. Mrs. Nolan
Atkins, Mrs. Ansel Griffin. Mrs.
Nolan Atkins. Mrs. Ansel Griffin.
Mrs. Rpy Pool, Mrs. Harry Suiter
and Mrs. Ocus Boyd.
Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pool, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rowland and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Atkins and Katherine. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. James Scott and Rodney. Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Scott, Mrs. Galen
West. Mrs. Estelle Grugan and
Gala Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson, Mrs.
Eurie Warren and baby Charles,
Mr. arid Mrs. Onus Boyd lend Ed,
win Easley. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. Finus Shewmaker, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Taylor.
Mrs. Rufus Atkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Nolan Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Atkins and family.
Mr.airld Mrs. Elroy Suiter and
family.. Mr ;lad Mrs. E. D. Rowland. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sinter
and Judy, Mr_ and Mrs. Rudolph
Futrell ;end boys. Mr. and Mrs.
Aae.4.4 Griffin. Mr. :aid Mrs. Bernie Adams, Mrs. Ruby Atkins
and Parnela. Miss Jean Wisehart,
Mrs. Ada Morris. Miss Ilene Taylor. Miss Mary Eva Johnson. Mrs.
Atkins,
Verble Taylor, Mrs
Mr. and -Mrs. Q. D Atkins. Mrs.
Sandy Outland and florence.
Approximately 50 friends who
were unable to attend sent gifts.
Local residents who sent ',gifts
are:
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Outland and family. •Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Parks. Mr. and Mrs. Caleb
Parks and faniily. Mr. and Mrs_
Caned! Wells. Mr. and Mrs Edgar
Parks and family. Mrs_ Ola Parks.
Mr. and. Mrs. Loyd Wilkerson. Mr_
and Mrs. Crine Outland Mr. and
Mrs. John Boyd. Rev and Mrs. J.
R. Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Jahnnie
Jones and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford LoVIree and family. Mrs.
Aildrus and Alta Fay. Mr.
and Mrs. Hued Wert and family.
Miss Lucy 131.3 Purdom. Mr. and
-Mrs. Fred. Stater, Mr. avid Mrs.
Raym,aid Ci w tr ird arid family.
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Griffin. Mr arid
Mrs. Hubert Farris. Mr. and Mrs.
Edfain Burkeen. . Mr. and Mrs.
Jabe Outland. Eure. Warren. Mr
and Mrs. J. C Harrell and Joan
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Rogers and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Lembo) Garner.abdr. and Mr.s..4eftem Garner.
Mr. and Mrs. Nobie West. Miss Ivy
r. Miss Lula Garner. Rufus
Atkins and Margaret Rufh. Miss
Sue Workman. Mr. Ve•rble Taylor.
Those from other localities who
sent gifts are:
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Jones Mr.
and Mrs. Orville McLane. Mr. ;11141
Mrs. James liarrie.n. Mr. and 51:•

a

'.•
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Circle IV of the First Methodist
Church met Tuesday afternoon at
three o'clock with Mrs. Callie Jones,
W. Main street. Mrs. C. H. Bradley was co-hostess.

Mrs. H. R. Long and Miss Gretchen
Long from Somerville, N. J.

Those seated at the table were
Mr. aind Mrs. Lung. Miss Long, Mr.
and Mrs. Overbey. Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Swann, Mrs. Warren. S.
Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs presided over Swann, and Tom McElrath.
•• •
the devotional.
•
A very interesting program, entitled "Child" Education of Today,"
was presented by Mrs. Bunsen Waterfield in the absence of Mrs. J. T.
Misses Lula Clayton Beale and
Sammons. chairman.
-Mrs. Waterfield presided over a Margaret Graves were co-hostesses
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock at a
short business session.
An announcement was made by dinner given al the National Hotel
Miss
Gretchen
Mrs. J. W. Carr, of the Fall Mission complimenting
Study that is to be held each Tues- Long. Sommerville. N. J.. who Is
day in October . at three. o'clock visiting the Sv:ann
Those enjoying .the hospitalities
at the church. Refreshments were
were Miss Long, Mrs. W. G. Swaim,
served by the hostesses.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Tom
Rowlett, Misses Ruth and Frances
Sexton, Mrs_ Seihum asraaraa,_46,4
the hostesses.

New Jerseyite Feted
At Dinner Party Here

Friday Bridge Club
Holds Regular Meet

The Friday Bridge Club met at
2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes at her home on South fith
Street.
Mrs. Beale Outland received the
prize for high score.
Tasty sandwich plates were served by the hostess to the members
and Mrs. Jack Farmer, visitor, seated at the two tables.
Carman 'Outland and.,.Linta___
and Mrs. Jay Smith, Miss Lizzie
Suratt. Miss Eina Ray Buckley.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Freeland
and Cindy_ Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bowlin and 'family. Mr ..aid Mrs. Gus
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Orlander
Miller and .Jerry. Mr. Sandy Outhind.

Story Family Has
Week-end Gathering
The faintly of Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Story. Murray, was together in
their home last weekend. The
guests were as follows:
Mr. and Ma. Pearce Craven of
Little Rock. Ark.: Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Story. Oklahoma City,
;
-Staley anal
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. OkaDesinr Rogers and Jinifliy Darrell and Gayle:,
Mr. Ural Story, Selby Craven of
Mercel, Calif. and Mrs. Story's
sisters. Mrs. Mat Waldrop, Bell
City and Mrs. Zona Wingo and
her husband Will. from Detroit,
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Duquesne over GellCV3-but not
. old Donelli destroyer.
Villanova over Ings Point--S.O.S.
I
1 I Sure
. of sinkirea.
Burial,. over Niagara- falling
unanimously.
_
' West Chest-et,over, Moravian-on
_an up beat.
'.
-Vie Utah .A lab.,ma over Mississippi Southern-how
1 v
hese. •
(1eorgia over Farina:I-and-these.
Clemsatn
over
PresbyterianTiger meat.
South Carolina over, Newbe5r/wolet last long.
Southwest
'
Tl.,:1$
IIVI:r Tex.,s Tech-but
don't bet the relit money.
Texas Aggies, over Southwestern
- big bullies.
-Arkansas over N. W. Louisianad eh).
Tulsa over - West Texas ---hurric...:e warnings!
ilaylur-uvar--S.---F---Auatine-pad•
ewe percentages.
nardln-Sintmons over Trinityhie e. too.
Midwest
Iowa over N. Dakota State-beatieg the bushes.
TCU over Kansas-Blue plate
special.
.
Oklaheina Aggies over Kansas
St;1i•-- talent vs. reconstruction.
Misseu: i ueer St. Louis --Tiger
Mug.
Alse: law.. Saite over Iowa
Central
Ti...thi•is. betrea over
Texas
M1Cilli .11:
Drake
over
Mines and Nebraska over Omaha.
_
West
Calif,,,,.. .N..r Santa Clara--

I

ANSWEI TO

rasvious PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle
ACILOSS
1--Social group
41--(31r1
.6-11arsh tilrg
13—Hearing began
TriWager
1,6—Princeisdtallan
family
1S—Peer Gynt'S
Mother
16—Extended
IS—Begin
20—Operattesiang
21—Toward
23—Belonging to him
23—Metal fastener
27—Spring month
29—Small bed
30—Fired look
31—Atternating

By OSCAR.. FRALEY
United- Press Sports Writer
, NEW YORK. Sept. 18 'UPI-Act
one of Frales's Follies for 1947,
or over the hill to the poorhouse
on a one-way ,ticket of football
"winners."
National
.
MississippiKentneky .ii v12 r
Game of the . week and a subtle
Southeastern Conference answer t, i
The
NCAA purifying demands.
young colonels are astride dark
hors;s. It's a •wide river, Ole Miss,
but they figure to make 'the leap. "
...
East
Penn
Washirigton
Swill, over
'a aae- -Waddya mean, breather?
_

Dodd daughter of Mrs. A. L. Dodd,
became the bride of•Amos Sumner, sun of Mrs. Elva Sumner
Wyatt.
The attain:tants were Mr.!'"and
Mrs. John Mayer, sister of the
bride.
The bride wore for her wedding
a grey gabardine suit with black
accessories. Her' corsage was of
red carnations.
Mrs. Mayer wore blink with
black accessories. A corsage similar to the bride's wns worn.
After a short wedding trip the
couple will reside in Detroit.

•

l

Today will be the last opportunity for movie goers to see the newsfeel of Miss Barbara Jo Walker V1 ho was selected as Miss America in the
4,11111.C•1 .1.1 Atlantic City. The newsreel %AS held inier fur tun
days bs the -management of the Varsity Theatre to enable everyone to
see Miss Walker. who was born in Murray and lived here until she was
eleven years old. The lieu sreel is she's% ing at the ‘'arsity.
Oregen over Montana State:doh.; for the ride.
' Hinds over Scooba-- pore Alma
West of the Atlantic
Mammy.
iun
ad
nisix
it .. GustavuS Adolphus over AugCtileines
ver
ea,•er pu
Mona.
should be a good une.
UStana-Septernber nosy.
Nevada over Flagstaff-nailed to I Wahpeton over Moorhead-good
golf, though. .
the mast.
Point over CullowheeUtah State over-San Diego State , High
'1 yipee.
•
-it says here.
Peliltikiildle_Baker
.lkttiho
• which is probably how. we'll all
fathoms too deep:"
• wind up!
W.,Idort salad
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By Ernie Bushmiller

Sluggo Left His Mark

NANCY

N,V
OH-H
- I SEE
YOU'VE. ALREADY jI
MET SLUGGO

- Ti-IERE HE IS
AH
I MUST
NOW
INTRODUCE HIM TO

-e
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MERE WERE TWO IRISHMEN . .. — This isn't a story
about Pat and Mike, we an item about Johnny (LuJack)
and Fred (Earley) of Notre Dame's Irish. Much of the South
Benders' 1947 gridiron success will depiqld on LuJack,
quarterback, and Earley, halfback, shown practicing kicks.

Cop,

o$47
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ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn

A Broken Heart
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1------ For Sale

Y.
N.
th

t;'THE

BEST It.
Aut. Supplies at -Fire
S20c

shine

in

y.
r0-

NOW IS l'HE TIME' TO- TRADE
yam- aid tires for new Champion
la•luxi• tires sit Firestone Home
arid Aut., Supplies.
S20c
-

(ii

word, minimum charge
17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
3c

per

ii

aft
In

FOl liOU11-. HOME FREEZERS
Cume and let as prove to a••u
that yoti,e.en
late d to do willsaut one at the prove e make yeu
Firestone Hame and 'Ante Suptrill'sS20,
FOR SA 1.1 E!,t.ite I Icatrola e.,a1
hider- Wats 5 r. sans. Used 3
months Bargain: James-1). Glenn..
mlii. 697-M-2
'
S22e -7
_
FOR SALE Easi Siandrii•r
With gasoline. engine, - RIley
Furniture and Appliance
587.
522,

':',tin

7r

50c for

MOTOR BOAT-Chris-Craft 18-ft.
6-passenger runabout; 55
h.P.
Chrysler Marine motordPcompletels• ovetbauled: solid
mahogany
FOR SAI.E. Wai
1111.11111,1:
hull refinished: Visite° radio and
ith jacket. Perfect eoadiaea
all accessories. A
bargain
at ph.,0t. 548..w _ Lewt, tiut,
112
1850.1K)- li.„ I.. Jones, 2318 61enS2_3c
mazy. Lotiisfille, Ky.
S2.31) FOIR SALE-- Fled davet iaa a I 1 ri
FOR SALE- TWO, C10111 coats and
clioir.,-co:,1
aler heat,
grey lamb fur coat: also skirts and
tank Phone 623-J. 403 Noi Pkith
dresses - MTin,s. Tin, Moore Wilseaa.t.
S23p
liams. Phone 84.
S20p
Fent
ea
(ail
up
paymeithi
I'IANO Pick
e.
, spinet. Want some party ta omKirksey
S23p
god credit and w.II
elet wh.,
pay miiiimum dewn payment and
assame seme monthly payments on
0. K. With Ilenerey
Spinet Piano. like
'Dainty I atl
GOSIIFN, Ind
Ill',
Henry
(-are if
• • new. Addresi,
111.,i
'1
tinsWill :
.1(1VIS1,
s2m. ri.‘,1,`
711
11.0.1i 1
i vcn
'S(.4`
rrw"
an both rmr-mri-F
Warm
learning watIA ef I:'.'restate:int ti ad -111.11,11
FOR 'teALF
111,0111". ,4)1.(1 :Kik buffet. Good ciin- And they're gold; 1,i :.1.,y pp until
S22c he needs 11('W 0115.:5 again.
:36.,-J.

be
th
is-

CIC,012E3YE -2 7?
\•.
USUALLY YOU 5A•/- "I'LL BE SEEINC.,'IOU"!

I WON'T BE SEEOV(.7 Vail ANY
ORE; DEAR CHARLE-•I CAN'T
TAKE THIS LoviNo yo,—•Np youR
NOT UNDERSTAND':
/NG!

I'LL ALWAYS" Love YOU,
CHARLIE. AND YOU'LL NEVER
UNDERSTAND - •

/T TAKES TWO TO alVE A •
LOVE STORY A HAPPY
ENDING- -WE BOTH
7RIE0
OUR 4944441
WAY5 - - IT GYDN'T
WCYVK OUT!

STOP
THAT WATER!
Frorn penetrating through 'is ails
arid floors. pushing off the paint,
causing discoloration
efflorescence. musts odors. deterioration. arid damage 141 C0/11.0fItS.
:Formula No. 640
walprproofs
ehnerete. brick. etc.. to a depth
of AN iiii•h or More. is 110i the
airdinar: surfaec treatment.

Formula No. 640

•
•

By Al Capp

The Man On Horseback

LPL ABNER

Is a transparent. liquid Waterproofing. Thoroughls tested and
auarseteed. Used tis- prominent
contractors. painters, and mainif.nance engineers oho tell us it
is ill do 'is I1A1 11005(11g eIsr is ill
(10.

FELLA CITIZENS!'— A.1-1 HAS

Keep Your
BASEMENT DRY

5

AWARDED 1.4' CONTRACKS T'BUILD
P. U. FAIR-AN1'
TH'
viINNiN' BIDDERS,
SQuAPE'
BY A L AUGHABLF_
CO-INCIDENCE, ALI-TURNED OUT
rENE. MAN BROTHERS

A

I-HET VARMINT
MADE.A BID-BIT
HE WARIN'T NO
RELATIVE—SO WE
TURNED IT DOWN WIF A
SHOT GuN.r.'
7
4
-1

MONT.-45 LATER'

SOME COI-LW-GE:' THEY
BRASS STATCH00, ALONE,
TOOK MOST 0'TH' TWO
MILLION.'.'- BET HARVARD
HAiN T GOT AS FINE A STAT0400
0' Pi-IOGBOuND AS THET.rf

e
at:.-.'7:4*L1

sanitars• and .is safe place for
storage. Prevent paint from peeling. floor coverings from
arping. h
'it aterproofi lig first-011
• the inside.
Uri ii Samples and 1.11erAliire
SOLD
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in.

QUALITY PAINT AND
CONCRETE PROD. CO.
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INDUSTRIALANDBUSINESSREVIEW
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
The Sunday School at Lakevieot
Community Church meets odch
Sunday lit 2:30 p.m.

A1,310 CIRCUIT
Bran Bishop. Pastor

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. II. Mullires. Jr.. Minister

Temple Hill
9:30 A.M, Sunday
Worship Service 11:00 o'cico
10 i0 A M Morning Warship
on first and fourth Sundays.
5 00 P.M. Young People's Choir
• Evening service on third Sunda,
Rehearsal
Church School each SunSunday Evening Choir 7 o'clock:
'PM.;
day at 10 o'clock. Youth FellowSnack
'ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
6:15 PM. Methodist Youth Fel!Prayer Meeting each Thursday evalURRAY (!JUROR -OF CHRIST
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
lowship
sixth and Maple streets
ening 7 e'rlock.
CHURCH
Worship
Evening
7-00 PM.
Russells Chapel
barks C. Lancaster, Minister
1603 Main Street
7:00 PM. Wednesday, Prayer
'Worship Service 11 o'clock each
Samuel C Mcl•io, Pastor
Meeting
Bible Schoat-at 9.45 a.m.
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
at
fourth Sunday evening. StewardsyS. h. ol
9 45 a rn
Worshlo vOth communion
Stewarols
each
meeting
Fellowship
Mr 1).
1030 am.and 7:00 pm.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of ship
Thursday )before the second SunB.ble I
Mid - week
Tri.,Wostop Serv: e
11 04 /
Wednesday:
W S,C.S.
7 00 pm. with classes for Herman
4 :i0 p To Senior H:ch
School day) evening 6:30.
oudy
Sunday
ROSS,
Bethel
F.
6 30 p To. Weon.o:Superintendent
y
30 p
Worship 2:43 0 CLOCK each fourth
Miss Lula Clayton Beale. CounseMt. t
Sunday ahd 7 - o'clock each second
lor High Sohool MYF
FIRST BATT'S' ('IllURt
WiOiarn Ji ffrey, CounselOr Sunday. .Church School each Suns
r
•r
13' s
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
roo.d.ate 7.IYF
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Smith, Counselor each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Rebeo
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
Mrs.
Brooks_ Chapel
MY?
Rudolph Howard,
Worship 11 o'clock. each third
945 AM. ChooTh. S tool
Stosic
of
Minister
with
W. rship
Sunday. -Church School 10 o'clock.
10.55 A M M..: • .•
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHrRCH
•
•to
Independence
75
Phone
Secretary.
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
6.30 PM CY 1' and CO.Ileoe clis- •
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School 9-30 a m.--Sunday School, Alvin first Sunday.
Superintendent
7-tto
i! Wurship
Harrill. superintendent.
T U. Director
I. I.. D 'sk
10 45 a rr...-alorning worship
•
...• W 7,1 1:. Pres.
KIRKSEY CIRCtT
A I.
7.30 p m.--Evening worship
Morning
H. I'. Blankenship, Pastor
Meetings
-Group
m.
p
7:00We'd Like To Be
__ 9'30 am.
Sunday Sch. 1
Tuesday
YOUR GROCERMAN
10.45 a
First Sunday -rorasey 11 a m ;
Morning ao.00- .1",
2.30 p m.-,-W M S. at the Church
Evening
Cole's Crriip Ground' 3 p.m.; Mt.
•
."
Wednesday
Groceries
6 i5
Trainiro, riaon
-Prayer-Hebron 440- -port:'
7.30 p.m.
Even:T.:4. Wooh•p
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
vice and Bible Study
.7.30 pm.
Fryer mocorg Wed.
m.-Tcachers and Officers a m.: Mt. Carmel 730 p.m.
8,30
Third •Suiday-Mt. Hebron 11
Meeting
am; Kirksey 7.30 pm.
o
-beech
St Leo's (atholte (
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
North Twelfth Street
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
rn.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm;
-m.
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
Coldwater.
1214 West Main
e h Sorday
There is Church School at each
Phone re
to AM. of these churches at 10 a.m. every
:Schoel
Sunda,
•
Allen %%Olio Superintenient
Sunday. Your attendance is ap11 AM. preciated
Morning' W, rship
630 PM.
7r.oho tOion
7.30 P.M.
W. -ship
SVGAR CREEK CHERCEI
'AO93rresdzof Ervoning Prayer
Baron Richerson, Pastor

Cost of Raising
Put at $10,000
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Child

'IT KEEPS YOU YOUNG
LAKEVIEW. Wis. (UP)-Charlie
Beyer, who'll be 60 next Fepruary,
has pitched baseball and softball
for more Min 40 years and is still
Ong strong.
Beyer now .pitcheO for the Lakeview - . Softball team.
"Baseball keeps a mail young,"
he says. "I feel just like the kid
I was years back. -Never get stiff
at all the next day after a garrA
like some oi these 40-year-old

DETROIT :UP-- --The home economics department of Wayne University has -tome up with a disquieting statistic-that it costs $10.000 to raise a child-to the age of striplings."
18.
SEED
After surveys, the department
COMPANY
-raisof
cost
the
be
to
found that
ing a boy or girl in a. family ox
-Buyers and Sellersfive with an income of $2.500 a
ALL KINDS OF
year
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
The outlay starts with birth ex•
perioes of $250. From then on the
We Are Headquarters
major items are 52.755 for food
for 18 years, ,,$3.333. for clothing,
for Seed Cleaning
$1.150 for education. $570 for incidentals and $413 for health and -•
LOCATION

AGGIE did-SIT do
on the setCHAPTER THIRTEEN
tee opposite him and it came
"WHAT!" said Mr. Camford,
across her how strange this was
at the sight of Maggie on She sitting here on the porch with
"
the porch.
Mr. Camford.
"Miss Dolly's a very impulsive
The taxi drove away and he
woman" he said. "And she's exmounted the steps.
travagant. She's one of those peo"Kindly tell Miss Camford ple who have no money sense. Her
I'm here."
father left her quite a snug little
"Miss Camford's asleep, sir,' fortune, not a trust fund unfortunately but in excellently placed
said Maggie.
"I'm-afraid I'll have to disturb and varied investments_ She'd have
had an income for life.
her." he said.
"It never occurred to me that
He was an 'enemy. She was clear
about that. He looked distinguished she would attempt to tamper with
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Hatchett's Grocery
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-OFFICE East Main St._ Phone 560-J

OUR PLEDGE...To do everything in
to lessen distress in time of
sorrow.

PHONE 7--MURRAY, KY

- RESIDENCE:
203 N. tint St. Phone Oti0Oli

Murray Consumers
Coal & lie Co.

Dale LI Stubblefield

BOONE'S

Telephone 64
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SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
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TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
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SUPPLIES
•
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•

A. B. Beale & Son
Murray, Ky.
Est. 1e97
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Murray Auto Parts
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Dodd Block and Tile
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thing after another.
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ONLY SLATING CAPACITY SOLD

It tells us Immediately
what Ls wrong when you
bring Tout watch in_ It
proves b you that it's right.
when you take It out.,

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

•

••••+Ms.tm••••• MEW

Furches Jewelry
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Goshen 11 am.;
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Second Sunday -Martins Chapel
Neo• }lope T.30 pm.
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Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
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Fourth Suoday-Sulpher Spring,
9 45 a m: Ned, Hope 11.00 a.m.;
_ Martins Chapel 3 pm.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
II a m.
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Make Reservations Early At

Murray, Ky.

MURRAY CIRoTTT
C. A. Rim, Pastor
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OAK ("MOVE B1PTIST
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J. H. Thurman, Pastor
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FRAZE, VELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCeAGENT5
Automobile_

FIRE

Telephone 331
Murray, '

Casualty

NORill PLEASANT CP.0%1E
( I MBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insoranco"
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Dr, J, M. Converse
Graduate
\'eterinarian
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COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
L. H. Pogue; Minister ..„

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
_ J. H. Thurmak, 'Pastor

First Simdar- 1137011•8.rn. Sunday
&ay
Church SchribThch Lora
on second and fourth g'ilnday at School, Morgan Cunningham. _Su10 a.m., and first and third Sun- perintendent. Preaching at MOO
a m. and Saturday before at 7:30
day at 1 -30 p.m.
services: first and p m.
Preaching
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
('. E. Boswell, Pastor
First Sunday: .Fealestine, 11:00
a m ; Hardin, 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 pm.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11 00
am: Palestine, 3 pm.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10.00
am, and Unicn Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Everyone is Invited.
-WEST FORK ILAPTIST CHURCH
F... A. Somers, Pastor
---Spday School each. Sunday at
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, superintendent.
Preaching services each second
and fourth Sunday at 11 o'cfbek.
Also each fourth -Sunday night at
7 o'clock and each second Saturday
at 2 pm.
SPKirste BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton, pastor

SINKING

HAZEL CIRCUIT 111WHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
•
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. R
L. Cooper, superinterutent.
Worship Service at 11.00 am.
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 pm
Intel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. WI
filer Ray Dunn;superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
second, Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Maims Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a m., firm
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
OVVEN/4 CHAPEL. BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor

Preaching services Tint and third
1000 am. So'riday School, James Sunday at 11 a m. and 7 pm,
" Bro. J. II. Brinn
Suri_day School each Sunday at
Key,,supeniltendent,
Si''do: S. i.00i r.:1, 11 S•ind:iy at
10 a m.
S.in•lay at 11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
-• 4,1 a ro.
600 ,p m.' B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
aas---rnsy
Use our ciassinect
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WE HAVE rr - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

ATTENTION
Dodge- Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of -Crop Land in
Calloway County"
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